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Background: Incident reporting is widely acknowledged as one of the ways of improving

patient safety and has been implemented in Indonesia for more than ten years. However,

there was no significant increase in the number of reported incidents nationally. The study

described in this paper aimed at assessing the extent to which Indonesia’s patient safety

incident reporting system has adhered to the World Health Organization (WHO) character-

istics for successful reporting.

Methods: We interviewed officials from 16 organizations at national, provincial and district

or city levels in Indonesia. We reviewed several policies, guidelines and regulations pertinent

to incident reporting in Indonesia and examined whether the WHO characteristics were

covered in these documents. We used NVivo version 9 to manage the interview data and

applied thematic analysis to organize our findings.

Results: Our study found that there was an increased need for a non-punitive system,

confidentiality, expert-analysis and timeliness of reporting, system-orientation and respon-

siveness. The existing guidelines, policies and regulations in Indonesia, to a large extent,

have not satisfied all the required WHO characteristics of incident reporting. Furthermore,

awareness and understanding of the reporting system amongst officials at almost all levels

were lacking.

Conclusion: Despite being implemented for more than a decade, Indonesia’s patient safety

incident reporting system has not fully adhered to the WHO guidelines. There is a pressing

need for the Indonesian Government to improve the system, by putting specific regulations

and by creating a robust infrastructure at all levels to support the incident reporting.

Keywords: patient safety, incident reporting, WHO guidelines

Introduction
Incident reporting is widely acknowledged as one of the ways of improving patient

safety.1 Incident reporting systems have been established in many countries such as

Malaysia, Taiwan, Japan, United Kingdom, Denmark, Canada, United States,

Netherland and Germany.2–6 The WHO Patient Safety Program was established in

2004 to facilitate and accelerate the international effort on patient safety. WHO

developed several implementation guides to assist countries in creating incident report-

ing systems or to improve patient safety in general. These guides include the Draft

Guidelines for Adverse Events Reporting and Learning System,7 the Conceptual

Framework for the International Classification for Patient Safety,8 the Surgical Safety

Check-list9 or the Safe Childbirth Checklist.10
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In Indonesia, the incident reporting system was first intro-

duced in 2006 along with the Government’s published

guidelines10–12 to support its implementation. The Indonesian

government authorizes the management and implementation

of the national patient safety and incident reporting to three

independent organizations, i.e. the National Committee on

Hospital Patient Safety (the National Committee), the

Indonesian Hospital Association (IHA) and the Hospital

Accreditation Commission (HAC). TheGovernment also pub-

lished various related regulations13,14 of which the most recent

ones stipulate that every health facility, whether accredited or

not, should have implemented a patient safety program incor-

porating the incident reporting system.14

The incident reporting system in Indonesia is split into

internal and external systems.12 The internal reporting

system is usually paper-based and operates at the hospital

levels. Anyone who has experienced or witnessed an inci-

dent shall submit a report to the supervisor or the head of

the unit who then assesses the incident and determines its

grade for the purpose of conducting either comprehensive

or simple investigation. Adverse or sentinel events need

thorough investigation using Root Cause Analysis that

typically takes between 14 and 45 days. The completed

reports are then sent to the National Committee as an

external report.

At the hospital level, the implementation of incident

reporting systems varies. Hospitals, traditionally, have had

poor reporting culture signified by the health care workers

did not report incidents, despite having been involved in or

witnessing incidents. Moreover, follow-on investigations

were not conducted properly and there was a lack of

feedback and systematic learning.15–18 At the national

level, there were only 132 reported incidents in 201317

though it increased to 688 in 2016, according to recent

data.19 At this level, the performance data are also more

difficult to assess because annual reports, evaluation or

comprehensive websites dedicated to the incident report-

ing or patient safety shared to the public are not publicly

available.

The purpose of this study is to explore the extent to

which the Indonesian incident reporting system has adhered

to the WHO characteristics for successful reporting. To the

best of our knowledge, this study is the first of its kind that

analyzes the Indonesia’s health care system using the WHO

characteristics (summarized in Table 1) and reports the

views of officials from various bodies comprising govern-

ment organizations, independent institutions and profes-

sional organizations at the central, provincial or regional,

district or city and public hospital levels.

Methods
Study Design And Setting
This study employed a descriptive qualitative approach

whose data collection method involved interviews and

reviews of the policies and regulations concerning patient

safety incident reporting in Indonesia conducted between

2013 and 2016.

Interview
The informants were chosen purposively from the organi-

zations involved in patient safety implementation at the

national, provincial and district or city levels in Indonesia.

Table 1 WHO Characteristics For A Successful Patient Safety Incident Reporting System

Characteristic Definition

Non-punitive Reporters are free from fear of retaliation against themselves or punishment of others because of reporting.

Confidential The identities of the patient, reporter and institution are never revealed.

Independence The reporting system is independent of any authority with power to punish the reporter or the organization for example by

maintaining a “firewall” between the reporting agency and the disciplinary agency in a governmental system.

Expert analysis Reports are evaluated by experts who understand the clinical circumstances and are trained to recognize underlying systems cause.

Timely Reports are analyzed promptly and recommendations are rapidly disseminated to those who need to know, especially when

serious hazards are identified.

System-oriented Recommendations focus on changes in systems, processes or products, rather than being targeted at individual performance.

Responsive The agency that receives reports is capable of disseminating recommendations. Participating organizations commit to

implementing recommendations whenever possible.

Notes: Reproduced from WHO Draft Guidelines for Adverse Event Reporting and Learning Systems, WHO, Copyright 2005.7
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We identified potential interviewees using publicly avail-

able information or by requesting the organization to

nominate officials involved in patient safety or handle

the patient safety program in their organizations. We sent

the letters to the 34 informants from 16 targeted organiza-

tions (see Table 2), requesting their participation. All but

one agreed to participate. Within each district or city, the

first author interviewed officials from the Department of

Health Office (DHO) and an accredited public hospital.

We developed semi-structured interview questions

reflecting the WHO characteristics of a successful patient

safety incident reporting system. The interview protocol

was sent to informants before the interview. After obtain-

ing the consent, the first interviews took place at the

informants’ offices. The interviews were conducted in

Indonesian, lasted between 40 mins and an hour and

were voice-recorded. During the interviews, notes were

also taken to supplement the interview scripts.

Reviews Of The Policies And Regulations
We identified several policies, guidelines and regulations

related to incident reporting in Indonesia11–14 and exam-

ined whether the WHO characteristics were covered in

these documents.

Data Analysis
The recorded interviews were transcribed, translated into

English and checked for accuracy by a bi-lingual third

party. We used NVivo version 9 to manage the interview

data. To ensure confidentiality, individuals were not identi-

fied, although the name of their organizations and locations

were reported. A priori codes were derived from the research

questions and the WHO characteristics for successful report-

ing. We also identified several emerging (post hoc) codes

from the interviews. The first author carried out the coding

process and the second author reviewed the coding lists.

We applied thematic analysis, a systematic procedure

for identifying, analyzing and interpreting themes within

the qualitative data.20 The whole process in thematic ana-

lysis includes identification of themes in the literature,

summarizing the findings under thematic headings and

comparing, contrasting and connecting the findings from

all sources.21

Ethics Approval
Ethics approval was obtained from the Faculty of Health

Sciences Human Research Ethics Committee, La Trobe

University application number FHEC13/197 as well as the

institutional approvals from the participating organizations.

Results
Non-Punitive Approach
The interview data revealed the continuation of a punitive

environment related to incident reporting in hospital level,

professional organization and at the national level.

According to the informants, hospital-imposed sanctions on

staff were in the forms of “disciplinary proceedings”, “tech-

nical supervision”, “notice and warning”, “verbal or written

Table 2 List Of Organizations And The Number Of Informants

Organizations Number Of Informants

Government organizations

Indonesian Ministry of Health (IMoH) 2

Provincial Health Office D (PHO) 2

District Health Offices at District/City A, B and C (DHO) 5

Independent institutions

National Committee on Hospital Patient Safety (the National Committee) 2

Commission for Hospital Accreditation (CHA) 2

Indonesian Hospital Association (IHA) at the national and provincial levels 3

Professional organizations

Indonesian Medical Association (IMA) at national and provincial level 4

Indonesian National Nurses Association (INA) at national and provincial level 4

Public hospitals

Public hospital at District/City A, B and C (Hospital A, B and C) 9

Total 33
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warning” and in one case, “termination” of employment, as

an informant reported:

The non-punitive culture may not be 100% implemented at

both local and national levels. Sometimes there was a con-

flict of interest, especially related to the Human Resource

Department as they need to give some disciplinary sanc-

tions to staff [even though this goes] against the non-puni-

tive culture in patient safety. (IHA, provincial level)

A punitive culture within a professional organization was

also identified:

We will clarify [the case] by calling in the doctor involved

… If they were wrong, then we blamed them … If it was a

police matter, then if it is possible, we have to defend

them. (IMA, national level)

At the national level, an informant argued that identifying

hospitals where incidents had occurred, in the context of

national patient safety seminars and workshops, could be

regarded as punitive.

Confidentiality
The two levels of confidentiality in the patient safety

incident reporting system were the hospital-level reporting

(internal reporting) and the national-level reporting (exter-

nal reporting). Those reporting internally were required to

provide their names, and sign the forms; and they are

prohibited from copying the forms for any reason.14 In

external reporting, a hospital’s name did not need to be

identified; however, the hospital code had to be included.12

Some informants considered this kind of reporting system

not confidential:

The reporting in hospital[s] was not confidential because

the staff should not copy the forms, but I saw some of

them did so. (CHA, national level)

The problem within this confidentiality: there was no

guarantee or certainty that [the data] will not be open to

[the] public or for other interested parties. Maybe the

National Committee had put efforts on this, but the repor-

ter still felt uncertain. (IHA, provincial level)

Independence
The reporting system must be free from any disciplinary

actions against reporters or the organization.7 All those

interviewed agreed that the reporting system was indepen-

dent, as an informant stated:

I think our reporting system was independent since it was

free from any intervention by individuals or the hospital

management. (IHA, provincial level)

Expert Analysis
It is recommended by WHO that experts or people that

understand the clinical conditions and are trained to ana-

lyze the systematic cause of incidents are included in the

incident report analysis.7 The interview data showed that

most informants thought hospitals had involved experts in

the analysis of incident reports. Typical of this view was

the observation of an informant:

The meaning of experts is the people were trained, right? I

think we have done that. (CHA, national level)

However, another commented:

I thought we have not done that … because the number of

medical specialists in Indonesia was limited. Maybe the

experts only analyze [the incident] in big centers but, for

regional cases which had no medical specialist or sub-specia-

list, we still lack analysis from them. (IHA, provincial level)

Timeliness
In the internal reporting system, the timeline for reporting is

typically within 48 hrs, and the investigation should take

place between 7 and 45 days, depending on the type of

analysis.12 Most informants agreed that the reporting system

was not timely as is exemplified in the following comments:

There was no timeline in the reporting. Within internal

reporting, it was 24 hours, but there was no timeline in

national reporting. (CHA, national level)

In our culture, the bureaucratic system is lengthy so [the

reporting] is never on time. The reporting sometimes has

to go [to many levels] from the bottom level to the head of

unit, directors, etc. Therefore, I think we have not

achieved that. (IHA, provincial level)

System-Oriented
Most informants felt that the reporting system was system-

oriented but needed improvement. Typical comments were:

Sometimes we could not be 100% system-oriented because

the people within the system often focused on human factors

[instead of the system]. (IHA, provincial level)

We are not system-oriented yet because we did not

improve the system. (IMoH, national level)
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Responsiveness
Responsiveness was related to the capability of the orga-

nization that received the reports to create and disseminate

recommendations while also targeting organizations to

make a commitment to implement recommendations.7

The informant from the National Committee considered

that the system was responsive:

Yes, our system was responsive. We were not involved in

solving the problem [in hospitals] but we provided the

feedback through a learning process. (the National

Committee, national level)

However, most informants felt that the National

Committee, as the organization that handled and received

the reports, was not responsive, as these extracts from the

interviews illustrate:

There was no feedback given to the hospitals that reported

the incidents. (IHA, national level)

At the hospital level, there were many barriers; for exam-

ple, whether the hospital management was responsive

enough in sending the report to the national level. In

addition, we have to see whether the organization that

received the reports [the National Committee] was respon-

sive and provided direct feedback [to the hospitals]. I was

not sure about that. (IHA, provincial level)

Policy Review
The IMoH regulations stipulate the need for a non-punitive

approach in several places (for example, in the Articles 16

and 19) and specify it as one of the seven steps to patient

safety.14 Confidentiality, anonymity and security are cov-

ered in Articles 19 and 23; however, in Article 19, it is

unclear whose identity should be anonymous.17 In con-

trast, in Article 23, it is clearly stated that for an adverse

event with a wide or national-scale impact, the identity of

both patient and health care personnel must be anon-

ymous. Confidentiality is also mentioned in two other

regulations, including as the roles of National Committee

and in Article 43 as the goal of incident reporting.15,16

As part of the fifth step to patient safety,14 timelines are

critical. Timeliness in reporting was stated in Article 23.

For adverse events with a wide or national-level impact,

incidents must be reported within one hour.14 Timeliness

were also mentioned in the national guidelines where the

report needs to be submitted within a certain period of

time, though the exact time was not specified.11 The need

of a system-oriented approach was described in Article 43,

in which providing feedback has been part of responsive-

ness specified in the national guidelines12,13 and in the

seventh step to incident reporting.14 However, the require-

ments for independence and expert analysis have not been

covered in the policies reviewed.

Discussion
Eight important findings were revealed from this study.

First, a punitive culture persists at both the hospital and

national levels. These findings are consistent with other

research in Indonesia reporting the prevalence of a puni-

tive culture.16,22–26 This is, unfortunately, inconsistent with

best practice incident reporting, which should not result in

reprimands or sanctions if systemic issues are involved.7

Second, there were problems with the confidentiality

and security of the reporting system, e.g. copying incident

forms at the hospitals and identifying the hospitals in

seminars and patient safety training sessions. In order to

maintain confidentiality of the system, the organizations,

the patients and the reporter must be guaranteed; such

information must never be revealed to a third party.5,7

As in the case of confidentiality, some informants still

doubted the security of the system. As the incident report

may contain information allowing for the identification of

people involved, removing such information and making

the report anonymous is important.27 Data security needs

to be enhanced to avoid unauthorized access.

Third, all informants believed that the Indonesian inci-

dent reporting system was independent and free from any

intervention by individuals or other organizations. For

example, there is a separation in roles between the report-

ing agency which is handled by the National Committee

and the disciplinary agencies, such as the Indonesian

Medical Disciplinary Board. The Board is an autonomous

body of the Indonesian Medical Council, which deter-

mines whether any misconduct or neglect has occurred in

medical practice while also ensuring that the sanctions

imposed are appropriate and proportional.28

Fourth, there are several differing views on whether the

incident analysis in Indonesia should involve an expert

analysis. The informant’s understanding of the term

“expert” also varied. Significantly, the term “expert” was

not found in the incident reporting guidelines. Another

study in three public hospitals in Indonesia revealed that

the comprehensive incident investigation had not been

carried out and that some incidents were not properly

analyzed.17 Expertise is an essential resource required for

analyzing any incident in any reporting system. The expert
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could be someone from within the organization or from an

external organization capable of providing an independent

advice.29

Fifth, timeliness in reporting is a significant issue in

incident reporting in Indonesia. There is a timeline for

internal reporting; however, no timeline has been estab-

lished for external reporting.12,17 Reports should be

reviewed without delay. The learning and actions for

improvement, as well as the recommendations, should be

promptly disseminated to those who reported in the first

place, to the rest of the system and to the wider society.30

The timeline for a solution to be implemented needs to be

clearly stated. Furthermore, the effectiveness of the solu-

tion also needs to be monitored and evaluated at the

organization level.31 When a serious hazard occurs, an

immediate notification should take place to the wider set-

ting to prevent any further harm.27

Sixth, most informants reported that those who devel-

oped the reporting system had attempted to adopt a sys-

tem-oriented approach, but a significant improvement is

still needed. Within a system-oriented perspective, it is

postulated that incidents occur not because of individual’s

mistakes but rather were caused by system’s failures. It is

a major challenge for reporting to be system-oriented

since, as discussed previously, a blaming culture prevails

at almost all levels.

Seventh, with regard to the responsiveness of the sys-

tem, most informants considered that there was a need for

improvement. The local level of reporting seemed to focus

on learning and providing feedback.32 At the hospital

level, local feedback was emphasized; however, there

were no clear systematic ways for providing this

feedback.17 At the national level, although the informants

from the National Committee were adamant that they have

been somewhat responsive by providing feedback and

learning, informants from most other organizations had

not seen feedback or learning provided to hospitals or

shared at the national level for more than 10 years since

the system was first implemented. It is essential to provide

staff with feedback.33 It is therefore recommended that

feedback be given from the central or regional level to

the health care organizations. For each organization, it is

also important to publish and analyze the data to highlight

the development across multiple years.27 Additionally,

feedback must reach the reporter, the target group such

as work unit and also the wider community.34 Publishing

data and sharing the analysis is a key function of reporting

and learning system, especially at the national level.

Finally, despite some characteristics of incident reporting

system being regulated, there was a dearth of understanding

and a great deal of confusion about the system at almost all

levels. It could be that informants are simply ignorant of the

established policy or are insufficiently socialized into an

effective practice of incident reporting. In the Indonesian

context, socialization is a common way to introduce new

values or knowledge into society. A robust infrastructure at

local and national levels to protect reporters of incidents in a

non-punitive environment also needs to be fostered.

Conclusion
Despite being in operations for more than 10 years, the

incident reporting system in Indonesia has not adequately

adhered to theWHO characteristics for a successful reporting

system. The lack of understanding and a great deal of con-

fusion were found almost at all levels of its implementation.

There is a pressing need for the Indonesian Government to

improve the system, by putting more effort into socializing

the regulations especially at provincial and district or city

levels, and by creating a robust infrastructure at all levels to

support the incident reporting.

At the participating organizations, the informants

were those who directly led, or at least involved in,

the patient safety program. They were chosen because

of their extensive experience and knowledge of the

incident reporting system and were therefore relatively

senior. Nevertheless, we believe that the perspective of

frontline staff is indeed as important as that of the

informants involved in this study, and we have subse-

quently planned to include the frontline staff in our

future research, thus making it more inclusive and com-

prehensive. It is envisaged that this will be part of our

proposed next-generation incident reporting system

whose features incorporate those that are well estab-

lished in other countries. Nevertheless, we are mindful

that our recommendations need to be aligned with the

Indonesian government’s policy and relevant

regulations.
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